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Let k be a field, and X, , x2..... X, be independent indeterminates. Let u be a k- 
automorphism on K = k(x,, x~,..., x,) that acts monomially on the x;s, i.e., 
a(xJ = c,. ny=, xpi’, m(j, i) E E, ci E k. Is F,(K), the subfield of K fixed by c. 
purely transcendental over k? A partial result is established in 121 where the 
authors give an affirmative answer in the case when order(u) = 2 and 
lk*/(k*)21 < 2. In this paper, we extend that result to the case when order(u) is a 
prime p < 23 and when the ci)s belong to kP. 
0. PREUMINARIES 
In this section, we state known results that will be of use later. 
THEOREM 0.1. Let k be a field of characteristic p and let K = 
kc<,, , 4 ,..., <,- ,) be a purely transcendental extension of k with transcen- 
dence degree p- 1, and where co+<, t ... t&,= 1. Let u be the k- 
automorphism on K defined by 
0: to -r,-t... -rp-,-to. 
Then 3Xj, uj(l < j < p - 1) in K such that a(x,) - Xj = 1 and such that 
K = k(X, ,..., X,- ,)1 and that F,(K) = k(u, , u2 ,..., u,- ,). 
Proof This follows from the proof of the (only) theorem in ]3 1. In the 
hypothesis of that theorem, one adds the assumption that 
x,+x,+... +X,= 1; and in its proof, one sets u, = u, = w, = 1. 
THEOREM 0.2. Let 71 be a generator of the multiplicative group of U,, 
and let I, be the image of {F(T) E Z[T]: F(n) = 0 (mod p)) in 
L [ T]/(Tp- ’ - 1). Then, for p < 23, I, is a principal ideal. 
Restated in the form in which this is used in the sequel, there exists for 
each i, j E L an integer n(i, j) with the properties that: 
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(i) n(i, j) = n(i’, j’) ifj - i = j’ - i’ (mod@ - l)), 
(ii) C,4r,’ n(i, j) . zi = 0 (mod p) Vi, 
(iii) det([n(i, j)]{” ,), the (p - 1 by p - I)-determinant whose (i,j)th 
entry is n(i, j), is Fp. 









n(1, l),n(l,2),...,n(l,p- 1) 
2, -1 
1, 0,-l, 1 
1, 0, 0,-l, 0, 1 
1, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0,-l, 0 
1, 1, 0, 0,-l, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
1, 0, 1,-l, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
1, 1, 0, 0, 1, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0 
THEOREM 0.3. Let Qn be the (cyclotomic) manic polynomial defining 
(over Z) a primitive nth root of unity. If p is a prime, then Z [T]/@,(T) is a 
P.I.D. iff p < 23. 
Proof. See 141. You find there a complete list of n for which Z [T]/@,(T) 
is a P.I.D. 
THEOREM 0.4. We call a ring R a semi-principal ideal ring (semi-P.I.R.) 
if every L-torsion free finitely generated R-module is the direct sum of cyclic 
R-modules. If p is a prime ~23, then Z [ T]/(Tp - 1) is a semi-P.I.R. 
ProoJ: Follows immediately from [6]. 
1. MONOMIAL AUTOMORPHISMS 
For a given prime p and a given field K with char(K) # p, we define t and 
5 to be the images of an indeterminate T under the canonical maps: K[T] + 
K[ T]/(TP - 1) and K [ T] + K[ T]/(CP;,’ Tj). If 4 is in some ring-extension L 
of K with Cp - 1 = 0, and if r = 2 rit’ E Kit], ri E K, then we define r(C) as 
JJ ric E L. We similarly define r(C) for r E K[s] and for c belonging to an 
extension L of K with Crzd c = 0. 
THEOREM 1.1. Let p be a prime, k a field, and x, ,..., xp-, independent 
indeterminates. Let o be the k-automorphism on K = k(x, ,..., x,-,) defined 
by 
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Then F,(K) is purely transcendental (over k) in each of the following cases: 
(i) char(k) = p, 
(ii) p < 23, 
(iii) k contains a primitive pth root of unity. 
Moreover, a stronger statement holds for (iii), namely, gy,,..., yp-, such 
that K = k( y, ,..., Y,- I) and that a(yj)/yj E k. 
ProoJ: We first consider the case when char(k) = p. We set 
to= (l+ zr (fJxj))-‘; tj=s,fi iilxr .(j=1,2 ,..., p-l). 
Part (i) now follows from the obvious facts that k(x, ,..., xpp ,) = k(rO ,..., <,- ,) 
and that the action of (T on the <i(s is the cyclic action described in 
Theorem 0.1. 
Suppose next that char(k) # p, and let w be a primitive pth root of unity. 
Let t and t be as above, and let z and n(i, j) be as in Theorem 0.2. We 
extend u to K(o), K[t], K[s] by putting u(t) - t = a(r) - r = u(w) - o = 0. 
Let 
p-i 
ti = 11 xj3 l<i<p--l, 
j=l 
P-1 
f = 1 + x ti&EK[t], 
i=l 
fi=f(s”‘), Fi=filf(l) EKIrI, iE Z. 
The matrix A4 for which (f(l), f,(w), f*(o) ,..., f,-,(w)) = M . (1, c,, 
Vandermonde . with determinant = 
s) # 0. Also, f(1) + CrztTx= p. Therefore, 
K(w) = k(w)(x, , x, ,..., xp- ,) = k(w)(C, , & ,... , Cp- ,) 
= k(w)(f(l),f,(w),...,f,-,(w)) 
= k(w)(F,(w), F,(w),..., F,-,(w)). (1) 
It is also clear that u(f) = (t/x,)$ Therefore, 
U(Fj)=o(fi)/U(f(l)) = (r”‘)(filX,)/(f(l)/X1) =@Fj* (2) 
Consider P= nT=: jJ. It is easy to see that P E K. Moreover, 
P(W) = fl;;: h(w) f 0. Hence P E K - (0). Therefore, & is a unit in K(r]. 
This justifies setting zj = ny:i F;(jSi) E K[r]. From (2) and the property 
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that C$‘Q: n(j, i) . 7ci E 0 (mod p), we conclude that u(zJ) = zl. Also, 
lk(o)(F,(w), F*(o),..., Fpp,(w)): k(w)(z,(w), z2(0),..., zp- ,(u)>l = 
Det(n(i, j)) = p = order(o), from the properties of n(i, j). Combining this 
with (l), we conclude that 
F,(K(w)) = k(o)(z,(w), z*(w),..., zp- ,(w)). (3) 
Now, if i E j (mod(p - l)), then Fi = Fj and n(a, b) = n(a - i, b -j). 
Also, for all i, j we have that Fi = Fi(r) = Fj(Ym’). From these it follows 
immediately that 
zj = Zj(S) = Z,(F). (4) 
Let Y, , Y, ,..., y,_ , E K be defined by 
P-1 
z, = \‘ yjrt 
j= I 
Then by (4), we see that 5(w) E k(w)(y,, y, ,..., yp-,). Also, since 
a(zr) - z, = a(r) - r = 0, we conclude that a(yj) = yj Vj = l,..., p - 1. Thus, 
by (3), we have 
FoWh)) = k(o)(y, 3 YZ~ yp-I 1. 
Let 6 = [k(cu) : k], and consider the diagram 
F,Ww)) K 
For any purely transcendental extension L of k, the linear disjointness of L 
and k(w) implies that 6 = [L(w) : L] [5, pp. 16-211. Therefore, 
[K(w): WY,, yz,..., Y,- ,>I = [F,(K): W, 7 ~27-9 Y,- Al . P . 6 
=6.1.p. 
Hence, F,,(K)= k(y,, Ye,..., Y,-,I as claimed in (ii). Note that (iii) has 
already followed from (l), (2) and (3) by setting yj = Fj(w). 
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THEOREM 1.2. Letp be a prime, k be afield, andx ,,... ,xp-,,y,,.... Y,-, 
be independent indeterminates. Let o be the k-automorphism on K = 
W , ,**-7 xp-,, Ye,..., Y,-,> &fined by 
a(xj)=xj+l; a(Yj) = Yj+ I for l<j<p-1 
U(Yp-I)= (‘j Yj)-‘. 
j=l 
Then 3, ,..., .z- , E K such that K = k(x, ,..., xp-, , z, ,..., zp- ,) and that 
U(Zj) = zj. 
ProoJ We first consider the case when char(k) = p. Let 
<j = (0 fi xi ; Vj=VO ’ (1 Yi9 for 1 ,<j<p- 1. 
i=l i=l 
Clearly, k(ro ,..., &-I) = k(x, ,.-., xp- ,), k(q,,..., vpp ,) = k(y, ,..., Yap ,), and 
the action of (T on the rj’s (and on the qis) is the cyclic action described in 
Theorem 0.1. Hence there exist, by that lemma, X, ,..., X,-, , Y, ,..., Y,-, such 
that k(Y, ,..., YP- ,) = k(qo ,..., qPP r), k(X, ,..., X,-,) = k(C, ,..., &- ,) and such 
that a(Yj) - Yj = a(Xj) - Xj = 1 for j > 0. Our claim then follows by putting 
zj= uj-xi. 
Suppose next that char(k) # p, and let w be a primitive pth root of 1. Let t 
be as in the proof of Theorem 2.1 and extend o to K(w) and K [t] by putting 
u(t) - t = a(o) - w = 0. 
Let f = 1 + C:I,’ (t’ nfzlxj); g = 1 + Cyr: (F’ nf:r’ y,i); h = 
(6 Mf(l)~ g(l)). Let +K O<j<p, be defined by h=h(t)= 
xi”=; zi t’. 
It is easy to see that 
k(u)(xj: 1 < j < p) = k(o)(f(oj): 0 < j < p), 
and that Cy~,‘f(w’> = p. Hence, 
k(W)(xj : 1 < j < p) = k(w)(f(w’)/f(l): 1 < j < P). 
Similarly, k(w)( yj : 1 < j < p) = k(o)(g(o’)/g( 1): 1 Q j < p). Since 
h(wj) = (f@) . g(wj))/(f(l) . g(l)), we conclude that 
k(w)(xj, yj: 1 < j < p) = k(w)(f(m’)/f( I), h(w’): 1 < j < P>. 
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But A(&) = CF:i zjc#. Hence, 
k(co)(x, ,..., xp-, , y, ,..., J’p-l) = k(w)@, ,.**, xpp, 3 zo, z1 ,**a1 q-J. 
Also, c;:,’ zj = h( 1) = 1. Moreover, a(h) = h. Thus, a(zj) = zj and 
z, ,...’ zp-, have the desired properties. 
THEOREM 1.3. Let k be a jield, x,, x2,..., x, be independent indeter- 
minates, and let o be a k-automorphism on K = k(.x, ,..., x,) that acts 
monomially on the xi’s, i.e., 
U(Xi) = ci InI (Xj)m(i’j), 
j= I 
m(i,j) E Z, ci E k. 
If order (a) is a prime p < 23, and if ci E (k*)P Vi, then F,(K) is purely 
transcendental over k. 
ProojI Let e, ,..., e, be a free basis of Z”, and let E be the linear map on 
Z” defined by E(ei) = Cj”= i m(i. j) . ej. 
L” is a module over the group-ring Z[E], and Ep = 1. This makes H” a 
module over the semi-P.I.R. L [ r]/(rp - l), and, therefore, 
where ann(&) = T- 1, ann(qi) = (Tp - l)/(T- I), ann(&) = Tp - 1. Let 
liqj = Ej-I(<,), qi,j = Ej-‘(vi), [i,j = Ej-I(&). Then 
Translating from Z” and E back to our multiplicative group Of mOnOmiak 
and 0, we obtain a field basis of K over k consisting of’ Xi,j, Yi,j, Zi,j and 
with the action of CJ being defined by 
xi.1 +ai.Xi.l, 1 <i<a 
U: ‘i.1 4 Yi.2 + ‘** + Yi.p-l+ bi. 1 <i</3 
zi,l , +zi p . . . +Zip+Zi,,, l<i<y. 
Replacing, for each i, the set (Z,,j: l<j<pl by 
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allows us to assume that y = 0. Also, one can assume that each bi = 1. This 
is because bi is in the group generated by the cts, and hence bi = (b,!)P; and 
one can replace each Yi,j by Yi,j/bj. Finally, a repeated application of 
Theorem 1.2 allow us to assume that /I = 1. 
If k contains a primitive pth root of unity, then one can, by the last 
statement in Theorem 1.1, further assume that /I = 0, and our theorem 
follows. If not, then each a, is necessarily 1, and again our theorem follows 
from Theorem 2.1 (parts (i) and (ii)). 
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